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 Description  Description 

Laundry Hamper,Large Canvas Fabric Lightweight Storage BasketLaundry Hamper,Large Canvas Fabric Lightweight Storage Basket

Toy Organizer Dirty Clothes Collapsible Waterproof for CollegeToy Organizer Dirty Clothes Collapsible Waterproof for College

Dorms, Children Bedroom,BathroomDorms, Children Bedroom,Bathroom

Perfect organizer for play rooms, allowing for the storage of toys, books, blocks, stuffedPerfect organizer for play rooms, allowing for the storage of toys, books, blocks, stuffed
animals, toys with multiple pieces, train sets, or board games. Great basket for nurseries, withanimals, toys with multiple pieces, train sets, or board games. Great basket for nurseries, with
enough storage space for diapers, children wipes, diaper rash cream, children clothes, burpenough storage space for diapers, children wipes, diaper rash cream, children clothes, burp
rags, teething toys, and lotion. The storage basket can be used in the living room to hold throwrags, teething toys, and lotion. The storage basket can be used in the living room to hold throw
blanket, pillows, and reading materials, as well as in the bathroom for towels, or as a laundryblanket, pillows, and reading materials, as well as in the bathroom for towels, or as a laundry
hamper.hamper.
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Durable materialDurable material

Polyester canvas + linen + PE environmental protection waterproof coating, which is non-toxic,Polyester canvas + linen + PE environmental protection waterproof coating, which is non-toxic,
washable and durablewashable and durable

Easy to carry and moveEasy to carry and move

The bin include two handles making it portable and easy.The bin include two handles making it portable and easy.

PERFECT STORAGE SOLUTION Space Saver:PERFECT STORAGE SOLUTION Space Saver:

Space Saver-It is of a slim, narrow, and compact design so it fits where larger bags don’t.Space Saver-It is of a slim, narrow, and compact design so it fits where larger bags don’t.
Ideal for storing under bed, on top shelf, or lean in closet. Duffle bag completely folds up forIdeal for storing under bed, on top shelf, or lean in closet. Duffle bag completely folds up for
when not in use for even more space saving.when not in use for even more space saving.

Intended useIntended use

The storage bin can be put in many places. Suitable for family to store dirty clothes washing,The storage bin can be put in many places. Suitable for family to store dirty clothes washing,
placed in the children's room to store toys, books and other household items(such asplaced in the children's room to store toys, books and other household items(such as
underwear, skirt, t-shirt, jacket, pants,etc.), keep the house clean and tidy.underwear, skirt, t-shirt, jacket, pants,etc.), keep the house clean and tidy.

Collapsible Large Canvas Fabric Collapsible Large Canvas Fabric Storage Hamper Laundry BasketStorage Hamper Laundry Basket

Collapsible for easy storage if not in use,simply fold the basket down flat for space savingCollapsible for easy storage if not in use,simply fold the basket down flat for space saving
storage when not in use or when needing to transport.storage when not in use or when needing to transport.
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